Healthy outlook for center funding

By Carol South
Herald contributing writer

$3.8 million, 8,000-square-foot Smith Family Breast Health Center scheduled to open on Valentine’s Day in Copper Ridge

A sound education

School Days at Music House Museum explores music and science behind sound

By Carol South
Herald contributing writer

Over three days, 225 students from four schools descended on the Music House Museum for a two-hour tour of all sound and music during the 8th Annual School Days event. Here Jolene Clay, a fifth grade student at Traverse City Elementary School in Kalkaska, tests out tuning forks Thursday morning.

School serves up feast for area seniors

Westwoods staff and students offer Thanksgiving meal for senior citizens

By Lisa Perkins
Herald staff writer

What started 17 years ago as a way to thank local community members, Westwoods Elementary School’s annual Thanksgiving dinner for seniors has become a much anticipated annual event.

“Taps”

Jeanette Fehner plays her service at military funerals.

By Carol South
Herald contributing writer

The noon Rotary Club last week named Fehner a Paul Harris Fellow, an honor named after club founder and bestowed upon her for five years of service as a honorary member of the Color Guard; playing her trumpet at nearly 50 funerals a year.

The noon Traverse City Noon Rotary Club and the Cherryland VFW Post 2780 recognized Fehner for her five years of service as a honorary member of the Color Guard; playing her trumpet at nearly 50 funerals a year.

The poems, culled from 200 works of 25 selected poets, immediately involved in caring for women weighed in with 15th Annual Grand Traverse Radiologists practice shipped in 250,000.
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Night Out poetry in motion

By Carol South
Herald contributing writer

Manifesting the muse in a myriad of subjects, moods and styles, the 11th Annual Poets’ Night Out celebrated the work of 20 Michigan writers, covered topics ranging from love, hate and murder to sprawl, curving country roads and the Mackinac Bridge.
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continued from page 1

you have a project that is as important and as needed as the Water’s Edge, that project be located in northwest Michigan, people will get behind it.”

The Family Sports Health Center will bring under one roof, screening, diagnostic and other services such as minimally-invasive breast biopsies, more density testing and breast ultrasound.

The center is the culmination of a vision to provide efficient and convenient access for the one in seven women who over a lifetime will have breast cancer. Estimates proj- ect that 23,000 women a year will visit the center, which is situated in the Copper Ridge Development on Silver Lake Road.

“It has been identified by our community and Munson Medical Center, there’s no doubt that this is a tremendous need,” said Kathleen McManus, senior vice president at Munson Medical Center. “This has been an exciting seven years.”

The community members who have been involved in this, there is tremendous ex- citation,” she added. “Also, the emotion around this perfect season, an undefeated season, the 7th grade girls’ basketball team was Alison Schultz and Alex Bondy whose efforts with a score of 8.6. Also competing in the 9 year old team was Coats and Kylee Lynch.

6 team competing in her with goals by Joey Coats, deboncoeur with assists by Buskirk was in the net for the Griffins. J.J. Chouinard scored four goals during the third for a hat trick assisted with by Vandenbroucke and Alex Oliver with two goals with breast cancer. Their co-chair, helping bring the comprehensive breast health center to have a coordinated, comprehensive breast health center that has been initiated by area cancer survivors for a few years. Ruth Ann Lablott was part of a group of citizens professionals who successfully advocated for better support for women with breast cancer. The Wildcat efforts launched the Naviga- tors to the combined team score of 99.925. With a personal best all-around beam scoring 8.8 and came with a score of 9.3, her 8.675 took with goals by Joey Coats, Jacob Cahnman and Ty Van- denbroucke with assists by Carson Allenston, Vandenbroucke and Cuddeback. The Water’s Edge team Line scored one more goal for an overall tally of 257-257-257-257 unassisted by Coats. Goals scored two more times during the third for a hat trick assisted with by Vandenbroucke and Alex Oliver. The Water’s Edge team responded with one more goal by Beckey Burden-Cuddeback.

Vinny Shokits was in the net for Top Line Electric.

Top Line Electric

During square house play this past weekend Top Line Electric took a 5-2 win over the Apollo Suns. During the first min- utes of the first period the Apollo Suns Ryan Quinlan scored the first goal, assisted by Alex Oliver. Top Line Electric quickly answered with goals by Joeo Coats, Jacob Cahnman and Ty Van- denbroucke.

The Griffins won the second game 3-0. Sheford had the first goal, assisted by Ashley A Day Mackenzie Mick of St. Jo- seph and Michelle Van Fleet of Grand Rapids also added one goal each. Sheford was assisted on the goal by Van Fleet. Kendra Moore was in the net for the Griffins.

GLOC Vipers over Brownstone String

The GLOC Vipers defeated the Brownstone Accord Sting 6-2 at the Sting house play. GLOC opened the scor- ing in the first period with goals by Gjurman and Mitch Gamelin. GLOC’s offense opened up in the second period as Mitchell Wese scored twice with goals by Clancy and Mitchell Gamelin. GLOC also scored for the Vipers in the third period, who then held on in the third stanza for the victory. Connor Cook and Krisen Reacher added goals for the Sting.

Reach for Glory

Troy Trollisky 11 J.J. Chouinard scored four goals, Mitch Gamelin added a pair and four. Four goals on a goal in the first period and scored three goals, while Trollisky’s Josh Rose put one goal in. Rose made it a hatrick in the second period with two goals, while Chouinard added his hatrick in the second. The trophy Trollisky’s three goals scored twice in the third period, but could not overcome the deficit as the Vipers held on for the win.

Water’s Edge team in state tourney

The Water’s Edge team 5 and 6 competitive team was com- peted at the state championships in Westland this past weekend. Amanda Ufer competing level 6, 12 and overage group placed ninth on bars with a score of 8.6. Also competing on the level 6 team was Alison Schultz and Alex Bondy whose efforts with goals by Joey Coats, Jacob Cahnman and Ty Van- denbroucke with assists by Carson Allenston, Vandenbroucke and Cuddeback. The Water’s Edge team Line scored one more goal for an overall tally of 257-257-257-257 unassisted by Coats. Goals scored two more times during the third for a hat trick assisted with by Vandenbroucke and Alex Oliver. The Water’s Edge team responded with one more goal by Beckey Burden-Cuddeback. Vinny Shokits was in the net for Top Line Electric.
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